the gift 2015 film wikipedia - the gift is a 2015 psychological thriller film written co produced and directed by joel edgerton in his directorial debut and co produced by jason blum and rebecca yeldham the film stars jason bateman and rebecca hall as a couple traumatized by a past figure played by edgerton it was released in the united states on august 7 2015 as the first film released by stx entertainment, the gift 2000 rotten tomatoes - annie a young recently widowed mother of three lives in brixton georgia and supports herself by giving psychic readings the narrow minded townspeople shun her for her gift of psychic vision, the gift 2000 film wikipedia - the gift is a 2000 american supernatural thriller film directed by sam raimi written by billy bob thornton and tom epperson and based on the alleged psychic experiences of thornton s mother the film centers on annie cate blanchett becoming involved in a murder case as a result of acquiring knowledge about the crime through extrasensory perception, the gift official trailer 1 2015 jason bateman psychological thriller hd - the gift official trailer 1 2015 jason bateman psychological thriller hd in addition to being the 1 movie trailers channel on youtube we deliver amazing and engaging original videos, amazon com watch the gift prime video - this thrilling mystery movie which has touches of horror and delves deeply into the paranormal was a quintessential whodunit which will keep you engaged and guessing until the very end, the gift 2001 cast and crew moviefone - see the full list of the gift cast and crew including actors directors producers and more, amazon com watch the gift prime video - this is an intense supernatural thriller horror story about what a psychically gifted local young widow living in the south experiences when she is drawn into the search for and investigation of a murdered county socialite, the gift mother earth labs - the gift from mother earth labs is our best selling product of humic fulvic acids visit our site to learn more about the gift order your supply today, elena siegman the gift revelations music video - a little music video i made myself using clips from intros and the trailers from call of duty black ops iii zombie mode thank you treyarch for the eight years